This paper presents a prclpot-liltcring method to reduce the rcconstruction errors ncar block boundaries in wavelet-based image and video compression. It can he used eflectivcly to mitipate the tiling artifact in JPEG 2000 and the jittering artifact in d video compression. In this method. a short prcfilter is applied across the boundaries of image tiles or video framc groups before wavelet compression. and a post-filter is applied at thc same placc after wdvelet reconstruction. Thc optimal prclpostfiltcr is obtained by formulating and solving the corresponding ratc-distortion optimization problem. A low-complexity structure is then proposed to approximate the optimal solution. Thc performance of the proposed method is dcmonstrated by both image and video coding examples.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that DCT-based image coding systems exhibit annoying blocking artifacts at low bit rates. Wavelet transform (WT) is one of the solutions to this problem. Blocking artifact can be removed satisfactorily when WT is applied to the whole image. In addition to applications in image coding, various 3-D waveletbased methods have been proposed to video coding [I, 21 . These approaches inherit the scalability of wavelet and are promising for video delivery over heterogeneous networks.
However, due to the constraints of CPU and memory on different platforms, block-based WT has to be adopted in certain circumstances. In image coding, this nquires that a large image to be compressed by dividing it into some smaller pieces and encoding each pan separately. In JPEG2000, each piece is called a file. As a result, blccking artifacts known as tiling arrifacrs can be observed at low bit rates.
Block-based approach is more imperative in 3-D wavelet-based video coding. I n this case, the video sequence is usually divided into groups of frames (GOF), and each group is compressed by 3-D wavelet separately. This unavoidably leads to serious degradation of quality at group boundaries -a phenomenon known as the jitfering anifncr [3] .
Some methods have been proposed to reduce the tiling artfacts in wavelet-based image compression, including, for example, the method of projection onto scaling functions 141, the pointsymmetric extension [51, and the odd-tile length method [6,7]. To reduce the jittering artifact in 3-D wavelet video coding, a pipeline This work was supponed by NSF CAREER Fnnt CCR-0093262. Emails: jiel@sfu.ca. chentu@micmrofr.com. tmc@jhu.edu.
implementation is proposed i n [31 to achieve the WT of the wholc video sequciice without too much buSkring requiremciit. thus elimiiiating thc boundary artifacts.
In this paper, we propose :I prclpost-liltcring apprnach, where a pre-prmcssing operator is applied at tilc boundaries or GOF boundaries below the wavelet compression. At thc decoder side, a post-pmccssitig is performed at thc same place after invcrse WT. Theoptimal prelpost-filtcr is found by formulating a rate-distortim problcm for the boundary filtcr bank. The optimal solution is then approximated hy a low-cost structure. Various design examples arc presented. Experimental results show that the proposcd scheme leads to significantly PSNR improvement at tile1GOF boundarics in both image and video coding, and the visual quality is also cnhanced satisfactorily. scaling steps, with symmetric extension employed at block boundary. For simplicity purpose, only one-level of WT is considered in the design, but the result can be applied satisfactorily to systems with multiple levels of WT.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
Our first objective is to find the optimal pre-and post-filters in the rate-distortion sense. To this end, we first identify the number of reconstructed pixels that are affected by the given pre-and postfilters, as labeled in Fig. I (a). Starling from these reconstructed pixels and tracing back, we can find all wavelet coefficients and input samples that contribute to these reconstructed samples. As a result, we can obtain the boundary filter hank model as given in Fig. I 
where Rb = 2 -2 ( 6 0 -6 1 ) . In this paper, R b is fixed to be 1. The optimal p w and post-processing operaton can be found by setting up an optimization program to maximize the coding gain as defined above. -. 
EFFICIENT STRUCTURE
In addition to coding gain, some other properties are desired for a filter bank to be used in image and video compression. In the prdpost-processing of the WT, these requirements impose further constraints on the Structure ofthe prelpost-filters. In this paper, we propose the following structure:
where J is the reversal identity matrix. This structure is identical to that of the pre-/post-filters in the time-domain lapped transform [XI. All freedoms in this structure lie i n the K K matrix V, which can be optimized for coding gain. Since V is applied to the lower part of the butterfly output, the pre-filter has no effect when the input is constant. Therefore the superior energy compaction capability of WT for a constant input is preserved. Moreover, the prefilter satisfies P = JPJ, i.e., it provides identical boundary processing to both blocks.
Optimization resulu show that when K is small, the optimal matrix V can be approximated very well by the fast structure in Fig. 2 , which involves K scaling factors and K -1 lifting steps. Some optimal parameters for the fast pre-filter are listed in 
IMAGENIDEO CODING EXPERIMENTS
I n this section. we demonstrates the performance of the pre-and post-filtering in the removal of tiling artifact in JPEG 2000 and the jittering artifact in 3U wavelet video coding. AnimagecodingexampleisgivcninFig. 3 withthe512 512 gray-scale image Barbara. The tile size is chosen to be 128 128 and 5-level 9fl WT is applied. Fig. 3 (a) shows a portion of the 1PEG2000 decoded result with Kakadu version 3.4 [9] at 0.2 bitdpixel. Tiling anifact can be clearly observed. Compared with this, the result is much more pleasant in Fig. 3 (b) , where the second 8-point pre-and post-filter in Table I is employed. Fig. 3 (c) shows the average horizontal PSNRs of the two decoded images across all rows and all tile boundaries, where each PSNR value is obtained from a11 co-located boundary pixels. The first IO samples belong to the left tiles, whereas the next 10 samples belong to the right tiles. It can be seen that with the help of pre-and postprocessing, the PSNR for the last pixel of the left tile is improved by more than 1.5 dB. Other bounday pixels are also improved, leading to mitigated tiling artifacts.
We next apply the fast pre-/post-processing solutions to reduce the jittering artifact in 3-D wavelet video coding. Since the GOF size is much smaller than the tile size in image compression, the percentage of pre/post-processed data is much larger in the 3-D video coding than in the image compression. As a result, the prdpost-filtering not only reduces the jittering artifact, but also improves the PSNR performance, as shown in Table 2 . In Fig. 4 , the coding results of the first 160 frames of the QClF sequence Akiyo with different pre-and post-filtering are displayed. The GOF size is chosen to be 16. and 3-level 9fl WT is applied to each dimension. 3-D SPlHT is then used to encode the wavelet coefficients [2] . and the compression ratio is 120 : 1. The lossless 2 2 filter and lossless 8 8 filter in Table 1 are used respectively. Fig. 4 (a) ploll the PSNR of all frames in the three scenarios. and the average result across all GOP boundaries is plotted in Fig.  4 (b) , where frames 1-8 belong to one GOP and frames 9-16 belong to the next COP. It can be observed from Fig. 4 that the original 3-D wavelet-based video coding experiences serious PSNR drop at GOF boundaries, whereas the transition at GOF boundaries become much smoother when pre/post-filtering is applied 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a block boundary pre-/post-processing approach for wavelet-based image and video coding. It can be used to reduce the tiling artifact in JPEG 2Mx) and the jittering artifact in 3-D wavelet video coding. The optimal solution is obtained by solving a rate-distortion problem. A low-complexity structure that preserves the lossy-to-lossless compression of the wavelet is proposed, based on the result in time-domain lapped transform. The effectiveness of the prnposed scheme is demonstrated by both image and video coding examples. As a final note, although the proposed framework requires both pre-filter and post-filter, experimental results show that at low bit rate, post-processing alone is actually effective enough to reduce the boundary artifact. 
